 In this paper, showed the results of heat losses in phosphor-converted LEDs (hereinafter chips) during spectrum conversion. The limit values of the luminous efficacy for LEDs are evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, the most widely used method to get white light with light emitting diodes (LEDs), in which a blue or near-ultraviolet (UV) chip is coated with phosphor(s) to emit white light. [1] [2] [3] In modern СД nearly about 50% input power is loosed due to the above said process in chip [4] . Research focuses on accelerating technologies and improving the structure of diode can reduce the loss of energy to 25%. A large proportion of emission energy of chip can be lost at its transformation in visible light. Efficiency of a luminescence decreases with growth temperature of phosphor, with rising temperature of phosphor can speed up its degradation rate [5] . It is shown, that with growth of temperature up to 200K, drop in conversion efficiency of radiation studied phosphors in LEDs can reach 30-60%. Therefore the knowledge of thermal modes and processes in LEDS is necessary for achievement of high overall performance LED. This paper presents the results of the proportion of loss of energy in phosphors in the process of transforming in visible light.
LIMITING VALUES OF LOSSES OF ENERGY AT TRANSFORMATION OF SPECTRA IN LED
Consider the example of calculation of losses of energy at transformation of excitation of the chip in visible for a case, when radiation spectrum of chip is in the UV region and does not have overlap with the emission spectrum of phosphor, which is in the visible region. Absorbed radiation flux of the chip P c excites luminescence flux of phosphor P e . The energy yield of the conversion of the radiation energy in the luminescence chip ɳ e , the efficiency of converting UV light into visible light ɳ l , relative losses of energy during conversion ɳ t are determined by the following expressions:
In the process of transforming into visible light, the values of efficiency of energy conversion and luminous are defined by the relations:
where φ l , φ λc , φ l (λ), φ λc (λ), φ λlm , φ λcm -spectral densities of radiation phosphor, chip, their relative and maximum values in the spectrum. v λ and v (λ) -the spectral luminous efficiency of radiation and its relative value.
The possible values of transformation of radiation of the chip in visible will be maximum ,when the conversion of quantum output reaches 1. In other words, the number of quants of the radiation is equal to the number of quants of excitation.
Where E λ -energy of radiation quantum as its wavelength λ. The joint solution of equations (2) and (3), the unknown values of the ratio of the maximum value of the radiation spectrum density of the chip and the phosphor can be avoided.
Integrated values in expressions 4 and 5 can be simply calculated by methods of numerical integration and, accordingly, can get the values of ɳ e, ɳ l and ɳ t , which can cause the phosphor to heat.
Similarly, we can determine the conversion efficiency of the radiation of chip into the visible light, which is excited in the blue spectral region, and overlap with the visible light. We can obtain a wide range of emission spectra of chip, which radiation is necessary on region of 440-470nm and which provide a high output of transformation of electric energy in this blue radiation. At use of such chips it is necessary to transform partially its radiation in long-wave in the region of 500-750nm. The part radiation of the chip should pass through phosphor. Then all range of visible radiation led represents itself a combination of radiations of phosphor and chip. In such light-emitting diodes, the ratio of radiation of chip which passing phosphor is no more than 0.1, the basic fraction of its radiation is absorbed by phosphor and will be transformed in visible. Therefore the energy output of the converted radiation in this kind of LED can only be used to calculate the region of radiation phosphors which absorb a certain ratio of the energy of the chip. So the light efficiency is expressed in the form of the sum of the radiation of the phosphor and the part radiation of the chip, which pass through the phosphor.
In the evaluation of the energy of the heat loss caused by the transformation of the spectrum, we had been measured spectra of radiation of several industrial phosphor and heterogeneous InGaN/AlGaN/GaN. The spectrum of radiation of the chip represents itself a narrow strip with a maximum in the region of 440-460nm.Spectra radiation of chosen phosphor, the chip and LED are showed in figure 1 . We measured spectra radiation of phosphor and chip with using of fibreoptical spectrometer AvaSpec-3648. Spectra radiation of LED with phosphor 80-CRI are taken from [6] The calculated values of efficiency of transformation of radiation of phosphor and losses of energy on heating are presented in table 1, which the ratio of radiation of chip which pass through the phosphor is 0.05. As follows from the presented results of calculations, losses of energy at transformation of radiation of the chip in visible make 27 -28 %.By calculations it has been shown, when the emission wavelength region of the chip is 383nm, the losses of energy in the spectral conversion process makes 30 -30.5 %, at excitation by emission wavelength region of the chip is 240nm, which losses of energy on heating phosphor makes 49 -56 %. In the executed calculations it supposed, that the quantum output of transformation of energy of excitation in phosphor was equal to 1. In practical application, this value cannot be achieved. The reason for the losses of energy in the spectral conversion is also possible due to the nonluminescent recombination. Even if the quantum output will reach 0.9, it will mean an increase of losses of heating on phosphor is 10%. From the presented results of calculations follows, that limiting values of light output of LED with specified phosphor cannot be above 265-330 lm/W.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF RESEARCHES THE REASON OF INCREASING TEMPERATURE OF PHOSPHOR IS DUE TO THE LOSSES OF RADIATION ENERGY DURING THE CONVERSION PROCESS.
In modern LED, 50% of the original energy is lost in the heating of the chip, about 50 % it is passed through phosphor in the form of radiation in the region of 460nm. If all the radiation through the phosphor is converted to visible light, if the loss of energy is 30%, that is to say the 15% of original energy will be lost in the heating of the phosphor powder. Thus, the fraction of heat allocated in phosphor makes no more than 15 % of general heat, which allocated in LED as a whole. Therefore to measure excess of heating on LED due to the losses energy in phosphor is a challenge. It is difficult to use the method of direct measurement, because of the inevitable influence of thermocouple on the heat removal. Use of contactless methods of pyrometer also does not allow to do direct measurements of temperature of LED and even their quantitative comparison. Because of the different structure of LED, the emission coefficient is also different, so it is impossible to get the result because of the complex structure of LED. [7] However, it is possible to expect, the studied LED with difference speed of the growth of temperature in terms of kinetics , which is due to with two heating sources; chip and phosphor.
In order to study the kinetics temperature of LED and phosphor, we prepared 2 sets of test objects, each group consisting of three different LED, which are connected in parallel. The first LED is a chip with a 460 nm emission region, and the second LED is a composite with phosphor on the chip, and the third is the chip covered with a polymer. All LED are connected in parallel to the power supply. The current of each LED circuit is 0.35A, and the power supply of LED is provided by the stabilized power supply PSS-3202.
In the experiment, thermal imaging pyrometer TH-9100 NEC with a handheld thermal imaging system was used to measure the increase temperature of kinetics. Thermal imaging instrument can provide a variety of analysis functions and can set the parameters of thermal imaging in real time [8] . A sample with the LED is placed in the subject area of the thermal imager. After the LED is switched on, all the LEDS in the area are simultaneously recorded about the thermal imaging information. After processing this information, the temperature of each LED change with the time will be recorded and displayed. The results of the change of temperature of kinetic curves are shown in Fig. 2  and Fig. 3 . The results of measuring the temperature change of the chip, chip composite on the basis of phosphor and chip coated with a polymer are showed in two time bands. From the obtained results can be clearly seen, that after the LED is switched on, the temperature of chip rises rapidly in the first minute, after reaching a certain limit, its temperature rises slowly in the next 40 minutes. The temperature of LED which chip composite on the basis of phosphor continued to grow about in the first ten minutes, Observed change of temperature rising of kinetics of LED can be explained by the emergence of additional LED heating channel. Obviously, the change caused by heating of the phosphor and the losses of energy in the process of conversion of radiation of the chip. We can observe that speed of temperature rising of the chip with polymer is lower than the chip. However, speed of temperature rising of the chip with polymer is more rapidly than the chip composite on the basis of phosphor. This phenomenon can be explained that the thermal conductivity of the chip with polymer is slow, therefore, its speed of temperature rising is slower than chip.
SUMMARY
The radiation of the chip can be converted into visible light by phosphor, which is accompanied by the losses of energy, which are allocated in a phosphor in the form of heat. The magnitude of losses of heat depends on the relative position of the radiation spectra of chip and the emission spectra of the phosphor; the loss of energy into heat is not less than 27%. Loss of energy in the process of LED conversion spectroscopy cannot be reduced, as determined by the physical limits of
